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LEGISLATIVE BOARD MET, MAJOR ISSUES DISCUSSED
The Student Body was given an
opportunity to express their views
on the major issues concerning all
of us last Wednesday night at 7:30
p.m. in Jeffers Auditorium in the
Stevens building.
Janice Austin, President of
Legislative Board, called the
meeting to order and opened the
Door for suggestions and discussions. There was a fair sized
representation of the student population, although they were mainly
upperclassmen.
One of the first suggestions offered was a need to lower the
accumulative average required to
campaign for a minor office to a
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2.2. They felt that a 2.5 would restrict many students from running
who had the ability to handle the
office.
Next there was a discussion of
the blacklist restrictions and its
exact meaning, especially the area
limitations on dating.
A letter concerning the major
complaints of many of the students
was given to the head of Judicial,
Legislative, and Residence
Boards. The authors of the letter
voiced a complaint that petitions
could not be used, but this was
cleared up by Andrea Myers reviewing Dr. Willett's comment that
he would rather hear any sugges-

tions personally than have petitions
circulating the campus.
One of the more direct questions discussed was the extension
of the curfew. The general concensus was that 2:00 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights would allow
enough time to go to parties out
of town and return by curfew.
Another curfew suggestion was that
perhaps the five minute leeway
should be changed to 15 minutes
to alleviate dangerous driving
situations created, by this small
leeway. Other suggestions were
doing away with curfews altogether, locking the doors at 2:00
a.m. for everyone regardless of

the situation, putting pink slips in
a sealed envelope, or doing away
with them completely. In some
cases of lateness, a student'sparents were called, this brought up
the question of making the rules
set up by each Head Resident, uniform.
Another pertinent issue discussed was the $15.00 fee for each
hour of overload. It was suggested
that this was unfair to those students who have to have the hours,
such as Summer-February students and accelerated students
The dress code, a major issue
in previous years, was again
brought up with revived en-
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Board Of Visitors Adopts Policy

The objective of Longwood College
is that of providing an education of
high quality. In order that this might
be accomplished, the Board of Visitors
recognizes that certain rights and certain responsibilities must be incumbent upon the varied parties involved
in the educational process. This includes the student body as well as
the faculty and staff. Total effort should
be expended to promote acceptance
of the concept that all groups comprising the college have a common
objective in securing such an education of quality.
The student body lias the right to
expect that the fundamentals of due
process will be accorded to each and
every student just as these fundamentals also must be accorded to all
members of the college community.
The Board of Visitors, therefore,
adopts as institutional policy "The
Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students" published in 1967.
This document was prepared by a
Joint Drafting Committee representing
the American Association of University
Professors, U. S. National Student Association, Association of American
Colleges, National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and
National Association of Women Deans
and Counselors.
The Board wishes to note its concern that members of the college community have the privileges and rights
accorded to other citizens. While the
Board is concerned with individual
rights so is it concerned with the re-

sponsibility of the college community
to avoid taking advantage of membership in this community in order to further partisan political or other views.
Embodied in the joint statement
is the concept that freedom and rights
do carry with them certain responsibilities for all members of the college community. The Board of Visitors,
therefore, asserts the responsibility
of all involved to follow established
and orderly channels of communication, inquiry, and dissent and to desist from any action which interferes
with the rights of others to pursue
their normal educational tasks.
Recognizing that the student body
has certain rights and responsibilities, so, too, should it be observed
that certain rights and responsibilities
accrue to the faculty and staff of the
College. The faculty and staff have
the responsibility of establishing and
maintaining open channels of communication through which student inquiry
and dissent may be directed. On the
other hand the faculty and staff have
the right to expect that students will
recognize student responsibility to
peacefully direct inquiry and dissent
through such channels.
The Board of Visitors can tolerate
no activity which disrupts the normal
processes of instruction, study, research, service, assembly, and administration. Neither can the Board
accept conduct which encourages or incites other to disrupt the functions of
the College.
On November 7, the Board of Visitors of Longwood adopted the "Longwood College Statement of Rights and
Responsibilities." This statement was
first discussed at the Student Retreat
before the college session opened. Later it was adopted by the Legislative
Board and on November 5, by the
faculty. This statement represents contributions from both faculty and students and is a consensus of opinion.
Many colleges and universities have
a statement of rights and responsibilities which help clarify the philosophy
of the schools. This is also a help
for students who are making a decision about a college, and for parents and alumnae who are interested
in the college.
President Willett feels that the student body knows the expectations of the
college, but iliat the "Statement of
Rights and Responsibilities" will let
other groups know.

The Department of Foreign Language* of Longwood College will present
the following films:"Don Quixote (Dec.
8), "To He A Crook (Jan. 12), "Migtie.
lin" (Feb. 9), "The Transport" (March
9), "Hiroshima Mon Amour** (April IS)
and "Last Year At Marienbad" (Mav
11).
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Faculty Votes
Change In
Academic Probation

Of Providing A Belter Education
In a period of American history
marked by major campus unrest, and
even violence, the Board of Visitors
of Longwood College views with great
pride the positive attitudes displayed
by the student body of the College.
The Board wishes to commend the
students for such action as the proCollege demonstration held on April
24,1969.
So that all may be aware of the
feelings and the expectations of the
Board of Visitors of Longwood College, this statement of policy is adopted on November 7, 1969. The adoption
occurs after due consultation with
faculty, staff, and student groups. It
is recognized that no single statement
is capable of covering all possible
contingencies but it is hoped that this
statement will convey the prevailing
philosophy of the Board.

thusiasm. The neat appearance of
pants u its versus gym suits and
skirts was the focal arpment. A
questionnaire to give a survey of
student opinion on the dress code
was suggested, then if the students
were in favor of it, perhaps a trial
period.
The need for a uniform grading scale for each department was
discussed.
The discussion was still hot and
heavy when Janice suggested the
meeting be adjourned since it had
run past its limit. Another meeting
is scheduled in two weeks to report
on what has been accomplished in
the intervening period.

Dr. Catherine S. Sims. Wean of Sweet Briar College, will speak at
Convocation Friday. Nov. 14.

Dr. Sims, Author And Dean,
Will Speak At Convocation

By MARY ALICE CARMODY
Since the faculty meeting on November 5, a major change has been
instituted in academic probation. Being put into effect immediately, students on academic probation who come
to summer school will be able to
come back in the spring session. Previously, a student who failed to get
off Academic probation in summer
school would have to wait a full year
before she could come back.
This new policy will give the student a better chance to restore herself to good academic standing than
she presently lias been able to do.
This change will give the student who
lacks motivation in her freshman year
to prove herself a capable student.
Admissions standards have always
been sufficiently selective so that every
student adm itted to Longwood should be
able to do satisfactory work. Like
every college, though, there are some
students who lack motivation.
Since this policy is being put into
effect immediately, students who were
enrolled in the 1969 summer session
wiU receive letters telling them they
may enroll second semester.

Dr. Catherine S. Sims will be the honoring the seniors by the faculty and
guest speaker at Convocation exercises student body, and all students are inon Friday, November 14. Dr. Sims will
(Contlnued on Page 4)
give the speech "The Field is Won".
Dr. Sims, Dean of Sweet Briar College and professor of political science,
came to Sweet Briar in 1965 from
Agnes Scott College. While on leave of
absence in 1960-63, she was vicepresident and dean of the American
College for Girls at Istanbul, Turkey.
After graduating from Barnard College with honors in history and election
to Phi Beta Kappa, she spent a year
at the Institute of Historical Research
at the University of London. Later she
returned to Columbia to complete her
master's and Ph.D. degrees.
Having an interest in international
activities for many years, Dr. Sims
served on the Selection Committee of
Fulbright student grants from 1953-55
as chairman of the United Kingdom
and Western Europe sections.
As an active member of the AmeriLongwood House, on I.OIIKWOOII Estate, vt ill house Ihe roller's President
can Association of University Women,
.Hid family.
Dr. Sims was a member of the International Relations Committee for three
years, while serving as chairman of
the committee and as a representative of the AAUW to the Council of the
International Federation of University
Women in 1959-60.
Dr. Sims is a member of the
President Willett and his family Atkinson Cunningham. In 1906 the house
American and Southern Historical As- are now making their home at Longwas purchased from his widow and
sociation, the International Commis- wood House, the white, three-story has since boa
IdtfltJ Joseph
L. Jarmaii, LabneyS. Lama .tw.l-'ransion for the History of Representative
I at Longwood Estate. This 154.. Lankford, Jr., Fred O. Wygal,
and Parliamentary Institutions, the year-old frame house and the nineAmerican Association of University hole golf course adjoining it are part James II. Newman, and ll«,-nry I. WilProfessors, the Conference of Aca- of tlie 103-acre Longwood I tab
lett, Jr.
demic Deans, and the National Asso- has belonit"! i HM "11" I llOOt 1928.
Loo wood HM U U I ont rood In*
ciation of Foriegn Student Advisers. Longwood Estate used to be the site tale is well known in tins area as
the homi oi Pttm lohnttoo, Jr.,
She has written numerous articles ■it HM May bay festivities.
and two books: "The Liverpool TractThe golf course, which was for- I lieutenant in Light Horse Harry
ate, An Eighteenth Century Manual on merly operated by the Longwood Golf Lee's famed legion and judge of the
the Procedure of the House of Com.ii, 'Mil still be maintained Circuit Court '.I Virginia. General
i; i., Fata itcn,
I
rate
mons," and "Expedicio Billarum An- by the college as a physical idui
military figure, was l»rn at the Estate.
tiquitus, An Inpublished Chapter ofthe facility and for r«
il UM by
The
I was erected in
Second Book of the Manner of Holding the
(acuity, and stall.
1815 I 11
ioyed
Parliament in England" by Henry Elim mi! homi t'-i Longwood
tilt '.I 1. iiul Ii' I
, which was 608 High St]
Dft,
Both nowm wwt uithorland by
Convocation is scheduled for 10:30 ..ill n .. housi the office» ami tt
i VI Itoi i, and HM
il the Al
Hon. This
a.m. tlii Frtdft] M that the student
blj
teachers wuuld have the opportui
In i bun UM tomi I .even
with which to r en' •-. it.- Loftj wood Hi
nd. Convocation is a
, beginning with Dr. John

Longwood Estate Houses

Pres. Willett And Family
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Lost And Found

One For The Suggestion Box
The word for the year is experimentation so it seems, which is
very good. Trial and error is the best way to discover the advantages
and disadvantages of a certain solution to a problem
In the dining hall, the experimentation proved very valuable in
finding the proper way of serving the meals It was suggested perhaps
the solution might involve letting the students enter the dining hall
early but the blessing would not be said until all of the food is on the
table to save some of the confusion in the kitchen This was merely a
suggestion, to be considered along with other experimental approaches
Since the trial and error method was successful in the dining
hall, couldn't its range be broadened to include other areas of school
interest3
The Student Government discussion meeting brought out many
areas of controversy, most of which have been discussed time and
again However, this time most students feel some action will be taken
concerning curfews and proper attire.
Perhaps one method of study in these areas would be to experiment with the various systems and tally the results by the reaction of the majority of the students and not by the careless attitudes of a handful.
— S. M.

MfefOME StUBUtffo^
Lj i

KireeU

Program Extended, Expanded
tion and fluency in Spanish the graduates as Peace Corps Volunteers will be
off on their Latin American assignment.
As members of the staffs of teacher
training institutions and/or consultants
to secondary teachers of mathematics
or science, they are important participants in the educational development
efforts of their host countries. During
their two year sojourn they have the
opportunity to earn up to twelve semester hours graduate credit.
Peace Corps and college officials
pointed out the several features which
make this joint program unique including: academic credit for Peace Corps
training, two fully subsidized summer
sessions totalling thirty semester
credit hours, in-depth Peace Corps
training synchronized with the liberal
arts and specialized professional
preparation, individualized programming, opportunity for double majors
and supervised overseas graduate
work.
"This integrated program is based
on our twofold conviction that (1) to
combine the college and Peace Corps
experiences is to make both more
relevant and meaningful and the personal product more valuable (2) to provide much-needed skilled specialists mathematics and science teachers —
as Peace Corps Volunteers in Latin
America is to make a significant contribution to all concerned," said President Albert Warren Brown, of the
State University College at Brockport
in announcing the extension of this
unique partnership.

Lankford Lingo
Tonight, at8:00,theWorldoffashion
will be presented in the Gold Room
in Lankford. Various Longwood students will model the latest trends in
fashion. Door prizes will be given
away. The fashions will be from six
local stores here in Farmville. Everyone is invited to attend.
Friday night, November 14, at 7:30
in Jeffers the movie, "For Whom The

Bell Tolls" will be shown. This picture stars Gary Cooper and Ingrid
Bergman. Dates are invited to attend
this free movie.
Don't forget the free demonstration
on the making of Christmas Decorations and goodies given by the VEPCO
Home Economist on November 19 in
the ABC Rooms.

Lankford Activities
November 12

Fashion Show
Gold Room 8:00
"For Whom The Bell Tolls"
Jeffers 7:30
VEPCO Home Economist
ABC Rooms 8:00
Dance Ron Moody and the Centaurs

November 14
November 19
DMtmbtr 13
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The Delta Nu Chapter of Sigma Kappa Sorority welcomed five
new sisters Sunday, November 9,
1969. They are Terry Williams,
Jody Mace, Ann Becht, Phyllis
Colombaro, and Nan Byrd.
Kartie Keene and Connie Metcalf were initiated into Sigma Sigma Sigma June 1, 1969. The following girls were initiated on October 19, 1969: Tracy Lane, Gayle
Hughes, Ann Weisiger, Sandy
Vaughn, and Lynn Chamberlin. Also, Lis Giles was initiated with
Tri Sigma on October 31, 1969.

Peace Corps College Degree
The officials of the Peace Corps
and the State University of New York
College at Brockport announced completion of arrangements for continuing
and extending the unique Peace Corps/
College Degree Program to admit a
fourth group of candidates in June,
1970. The members of the first contingent completing the fifteen-month
program which combines the upper division undergraduate education with
Peace Corps preparation are now serving on binational educational development teams in the Dominican Republic; the second group is now serving
in similar assignments in Peru and
Honduras; the third group is now in
the academic year phase of this joint
project and is slated for overseas assignment in Latin America in August,
1970.
The candidates will be selected
from the ranks of students in good
standing at an accredited college who
are completing their sophomore or
junior year by June, 1970. Those selected will be able to earn an A.B. or
B.S. degree and be eligible tor a Peace
Corps assignment in one academic
year flanked by two summers of fully
subsidized and integrated academic
courses and Peace Corps training. They
are expected to major in mathematics
or the sciences; those who have completed their junior year prior to entrance into the program have the opportunity for a double-major.
At the end of the second summer
armed with the degree, a teaching license, indepth cross cultural prepara-

The Judicial Board set up a stolen
articles - lost and found file system in
Lankford Building. Lankford was
chosen for its central location.
Located in the Information Office,
the file system has two different color
cards, The pink cards are for stolen
articles and the blue cards for lost
articles. When filling out the cards,
a student may follow a sample card in
the file.
If a student cannot reach a Judicial
Board member about a stolen article,
she can use the new file. Even if she
can tell a board member, a student
should fill out a card for the record.
Anything that is stolen even money
should be put in the file.

Mike Edging And The Countrymen Sing;
Cam Beckwith, '68 LC Grad9 Performs
At Cactus Inn Coffee House Fri. Night
The Wesley Foundation is proud
to present Mike Edging and the Countrymen at the Cactus Inn Coffee House
this Friday night, November 14. The
Coffee House will be held from 7:30 to
11:00 at the Wesley Foundation Student
Center.
Mike Edging, tenor sax, is sixteen
years old and a Farmville resident.
His style of music is known as country
rock, or similar to the style of Boots
Randolph. He has his own combo which
consists of: Garnett Lallory, lead guitar; Bill Hardy, rhythm guitar; and
Gene Watson, drums.
Mike has already recorded one record on Blen Label and another record
will be coming out in January 1970
from DBM Recording Studio in Nashville, Tennessee.
Mike is the Virginia Folk Music
Association — Junior Entertainer
Champion for 1968-69. He has made
appearances at the V.F.M.A. Band
Contest, WEET Radio's Country Music
Jamboree at the Virginia State Fair,
Lions Club Eye Bank and many others.
Also, Miss Cam Beck with, a 1968

graduate of Longwood College, will perform at the Coffee House. Cam sings
and plays the guitar. Cam, a Biology
major from Richmond, was very active while at Longwood. She was a member of the Longwood Players, Canterbury Club, Athletic Association, and
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. She often performed at the Coffee House while here
at Longwood. She is presently teach-

ing at Patrick Henry High School in
Ashland, Virginia.
So, come and enjoy the Coffee
House at the Wesley Student Center.
Other local entertainment will also be
provided. All students are invited to
come.
If you are interested in the recording of Mike Edging's, there will be
copies sold at the Coffee House for $2.

State MENC Meeting
Held On Oct. 31 At
George Wythe High
On Friday, October 31, the members of the Longwood Chapter of the
Music Educators National Conference
attended the state MENC meet ingot the
VMEA convention and the exhibits of
the Virginia Education Association convention.
The morning's activities included a
business meeting of the state college
chapters of MENC. At this meeting
Jeanne Richardson, president of the
Longwood Chapter, was appointed editor of "The Cadenza," the student
section of the statewide publication of
VMEA NOTES. One of the main features of this meeting was a program
given by individual members of the
various college chapters. Janice Brown
represented Longwood with two solos
by Norman Delia Joio.
The highlight of the morning was
the general meeting of the state VMEA
convention held in the auditorium of
George Wythe High School at which
Dr. Henry I. Willett, Sr., former Superintendent of Richmond public
schools, spoke on "The Role of Music
in the Public Schools." Entertainment
for this session was provided by the
Fairfax High School Madrigal Singers.
In the afternoon, the students visited
the music exhibits of the respective
publishing companies in the John Marshall Hotel.

MUM F-dging and thr countrymen, natives of Farmville. will be performing at tin CMlM In Coffee House Kridav Night at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Merle L. Landrum Awarded
VEA Certificate Of Appreciation
The October 31 VEA meeting provided a proud moment for a member of
Longwood's Business Education Department and the Business Education
Department itself, Dr. Merle L. Landrum received a Certificate of Appreciation from the Virginia Business
Education Association. He was presented the award "in full recognition
of outstanding achievement, skill and
professional ability as a Business Educator, and in gratitude for the Distinguished Service rendered in the development and promotion of Business
Education in The Commonwealth of
Virginia."
The Business Education Department at Longwood was founded in 1939
and can look back to many distinctions
in its thirty-year service. The department currently .

550 four-year graduates with additional hundreds who have completed the
two-year curricula.
Dr. Landrum's education was very
versatile. Among many accomplishments, he received a B.S. in Business
Education, Columbus Business University; a M.A. from New York University; attended State College Pennsylvania and University of Cincinnati;
received a Doctor of Education degree
from Indian University and titled his
thesis, "Business Education in Virginia."
Included in Dr. Landrum's teaching experience is the teaching of graduate courses at V.P.I, and serving as
a visiting professor to the University
of Wisconsin. He also taught graduate
classes in Business Education and
Bui [MM Administration at Western
(Continued on Page 4)
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Varsity Swim Team
Loses To Madison In
First Meet Of Year

HEW Provides Experimental
Math Program For Schools
Nearly 50,000 elementary school
children are learning mathematics this
school year mostly on their own under
a unique system for tailoring instruction to a pupil's individual needs and
abilities, the U.S. Office of Education
said today.
Known as Individually Prescribed
Instruction (IPI), the experimental
technique is being made available to
more than 160 schools in 32 States
by Research for Better Schools, Inc.,
a Philadelphia-based educational laboratory supported by the Office of Education's National Center for Educational Research and Development.
Children seem to enjoy their school
work more under IPI, a recent study
indicates. IPI students and members
of a control group were asked, "What
would you answer if your best friend
asked you, 'Do you like school?'"
Among fourth graders, 73 per cent
of IPI pupils replied positively, while
52 per cent of the other students did so.
IPI also scores high with teachers.
In a recent poll of demonstration school
teachers, one question was, "Would
you look for another IPI school if you
had to seek work elsewhere?" More
than 80 per cent of the teachers said
yes.
In IPI, teachers diagnose learning
problems by evaluating pupil performances on highly specialized tests.
They then prescribe lessons and materials specially designed to help the
student achieve specific objectives,
for example, finding the squares of
numbers 1-10 or dividing decimals
by whole numbers.
Children master the materials on
their own and at their own pace, but
there are also small group or classroom sessions where children hear
lectures, take part in discussions or
thrash out common problems.
Students may also teach one another
by tutoring younger children, helping
another student learn new concepts,
or playing games that reinforce learning tasks. Other features of IPI are
tests before and after each lesson,
management procedures for teachers
to follow, training programs for aides,
teachers, and administrators, and ways
of monitoring and evaluating the system.
IPI reading, spelling, handwriting,
and science programs are undergoing
field tests in special demonstration
schools this year. By 1971, social
studies will be added to the list for
wide-scale testing in schools around
the country.
About 3,000 elementary school children in 26 schools are learning reading through IPI, and its success is
often striking. A good example is the
Downey Elementary School in Harrisburg, Pa., where the program is three
years old.

Mrs. Helene Broome, principal,
says: "Ninety per cent of our sixth
graders were reading below their level
in 1965 before IPI was introduced.
Last year 22 per cent of sixth graders
were reading on or above their level."
Equally important, Mrs. Broome
adds, is the program's impact on the
children's behavior. She says last year
no "antisocial" acts such as vandalism, requiring police action, were
committed by children in her school
area. In 1965, the tally was 137 police
contacts.
Mrs. Broome believes that IPI gives
children "a chance to express themselves as individuals, to master materials specially selected for them,
and to be responsible for their own
education and behavior." Self-image
blooms in this setting, she says.
"IPI is the culmination of intensive
research and development efforts,
some of them going back to the 1950's,
to discover how children learn and
how to individualize learning," says
Howard F. Hjelm, head of the U.S.
Office of Education educational laboratories program.
"Its success demonstrates that
scientific knowledge about learning,
derived from a broad base of research, can produce significant improvements in educational practices,"
Dr. Hjelm says.
He noted that a study comparing
test scores in six IPI demonstration
schools and six control schools showed:
At the 50th percentile, across grades,
IPI pupils were one or more levels
higher than the other pupils 41 per
cent of the time.
Credit for the invention and design of IPI goes to researchers at
(Continued on Page 4)

The Varsity Swim Team, in its
first meet of the year, was beaten
by the undefeated Madison College
Swim Team last Tuesday, November 4,
by a score of 51-26.
Longwood did very well despite
the strong Madison team. Many of
Madison's first places over Longwood were by a few tenths of a second.
First place winners for Longwood
were Katherine Hipskind in diving and
Eleanor Challen in the sixty yard
breaststroke.

Marriage Matters
Has Last Meetings
On November 17, 18
Those girls chosen to the Tidewater teams are Phyllis Carter, Jane
McCoffrey, Freda I.unsford, and Curry Pettis. Not pictured: Barbara
Sneddings.

First Week Of Class Hockey
Sees Sophomores, Seniors Tied
After a close half, the Junior
class beat the Freshmen 3-0 last
Tuesday in the intramural hockey program. The game between the Sophomores and the Seniors proved to be
even more exciting as they tied 0-0.
In the first game on Thursday the
Seniors surged ahead to beat the Juniors 2-1. In the second game the
Sophomores overcame the Freshmen
1-0.
The games were called by Juniors

who were being graded for their ratings. The players were also being
graded on their playing. This was
done to see who would play on the
color teams. In addition, all players
were rated on sportsmanship for the
sportsmanship award.
This week, the green-and-whites
will play the red-and-whites for points
toward the color cup. These color
games will end the intramural hockey
season for this year.

Welcome Back
Student Teachers

Make Tidewater First Team

Snarl Heflin. a Business Edueation
major from Richmond, carries on a
lively conversation with one of her
Alpha Delta Pi sisters. Shari also is
a member of Pi Gamma Mu and Student Education Association.

You think the food is bad? The "Clops" had a different opinion.

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

ID BRACELETS
Gold-Filled or Silver
$3.75 Up

SPORTSWEAR

At

Across From Courthouse

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

111 Moin St

Farmville, Va.

The last two programs of Marriage
Matters, a series of programs on
various aspects of married life, sponsored by the YWCA, will be held on
Monday, November 17, and Tuesday,
November 18, from 7-8 p.m. in the
ABC Room in Lankford.
On Monday, November 17, Mr. Willard G. Leeper of Longwood's Business Department will present ideas on
insurance, banking, and loans and then
answer questions on these areas. Mrs.
Ruth S. Taliaferro of the Business
Department will be present to answer
questions on law matters.
On Tuesday, November 18, Mrs.
Nell H. Griffin of the Home Economics
Department will talk about the purchasing of large appliances and furniture, buying a house, and renting an
apartment and then answer questions
on these topics.
The programs are opened to all who
are interested in marriage and matters concerned with marriage. Everyone is encouraged to ask questions at
the meetings. In addition to "Marriage
Matters" the Wesley Foundation is
sponsoring a panel on Birth Control
Wednesday at 6:45 at the Wesley Foundation.

Snellings, Carter, McCaffrey
The Longwood Hockey Team packed up and left last Saturday for Westhampton College to compete in the
Tidewater Colligiate Hockey Tournament. The coach, Miss Andrews, took
M one full team and four substitutes.
In the tournament games, played
in the mucky weather, Longwood won
one game and tied two. Their first
game was against Virginia Commonwealth University in which they defeated V.C.U. 1-0. The next two games,
one with O.D.U. and the other with
Mary Washington, ended in an 0-0 tie.
After the games were played, the
Tuesday night, November 4, 1969,
the French Club, Les Francophiles, Tidewater Hockey Association selectheld a special meeting to recruit stu- ed the girls who were to represent
dents for their LONGWOOD IN EUR- the Tidewater Team.
Longwood had three girls chosen
OPE program. Mrs. Suzanne Purcell
for
Tidewater Team I. They were
and Mr. Gerard de Berly from Educators and Students International As- Phyllis Carter, right wing; Barbara
sociation in Miami, Florida, were here Snellings, center forward, and Jane
to present their program and attempt McCaffrey, goalkeeper. Also from
to make this program even better than Longwood were Freda Lunsford, left
it was last summer. Mr. Nunn, direc- halfback; and Curry Pettis, left wing,
tor of LONGWOOD IN EUROPE here chosen for Tidewater Team II. Phyllis
at Longwood, discussed last year's and Barbara are both Seniors and
program and informed the audience of they are very proud to end their hockey
many innovations. Peggy Anderson, career on the Tidewater team, Freda
acting Vice-President of Les Franco- and Jane are both Juniors and have
philes, informed the students of possible scholarships. The proceeds from
the Foreign Language Film Series and
the flea market held during Geist will
be the source of these scholarships.
The Junior Class sponsor, the presiThe Virginia Art Education Assocdent, vice-president, and treasurer of
the French Club, will chose a rising- iation meeting, held on October 31,
senior girl U the recipient of these at Virginia Commonwealth University
scholarships. The Silveira twins en- (Richmond) was attended byMiss Bishtertained all with their singing and op, Associate professor of Art, and
guitar-playing. They sang OH
in Linda Parsons, Dillard Vaughan, and
English, Spanish, and French. Linda Susan Davenport, senior art majors.
The main speaker was Dr. Orval
Rumpf and Susan DuPriest then spoke
Winsand, who spoke on "The Interto Hie (rout) about their expern :
" Dr. Win
on the excursion last summer. Mr. liK iplinary A
Nunn and Mr. de Berly then had a is from the ( otU I •( Fine Arts at
question and answer period which was Carnegie-Mellon University in Pitt .burgh.
lollnwed by refreslunet/ .
During the bo lM
DMtla , Mr.
All
interested l> the Longwood in Europe program for next Hathaway, Assistant professor 4 ait
summer should contact Mr. Wayne K. at Longwood, was elected First Vicepresident. Mr. Hathaway will serve
Nunn in lb
D Languap
rogram chairman for all VAEA
ment.
U 'limeetings during his two-year term.
able on rev

French Club Held
Special Meeting On
European Meeting

Hathaway Serves
As V-P Of VAEA
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another year of hockey to look forward
to and perhaps make the Tidewater
Team again. Curry Pettis is a freshman and is very liappy to be chosen
for the Tidewater Team and will love
three more years to work harder.
Miss Andrews is very proud of
the Longwood team this year and she
said that she has even greater aspirations for the next year team.
Congratulations Longwood!

Alpha Lambda
Delta Initiation
Sunday, November 16, the ABC
Room of Lankford Building will be the
setting for the pledge and initiation
of new members into Alpha Lambda
Delta, the freshman honorary society.
Four frestimen students have met tlie
requirements of the society and will
be pledged at 3:00 Sunday afternoon.
They are Debbie Rinney, Susan Adams,
Mary Ann Sydnor and Saibra Dianne
Dowdy.
Membership into Alpha Lambda
Delta is based on superior scholastic
attainment by freshmen students during their first year at Longwood. The
scholastic average required is a 3.50
and may be obtained on the grades of a
full semester or the cumulative average of one year. Membership lasts
during the students' stay at the colFollowing Longwood's combination
initiation — pledge ceremony, a tea
will be given in honor of the new
members and their parents.
Submit entries
for winter issue
of GYRE
to Joan Harrup
or
to the Gyre Box

Longwood College, Farmville, Va ,
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N«Wl} el«e(«d officer- IIKI representative, of the Freshman class have
recently been tnnouiced. The major offleen are is follows: President.
Jojrea hln ol Chariottosvilk vice president, Beeky Uest of Roanoke-.
secretary. Man I "i> OUuheeB Ol llimptcm: treasurer Cindy Dixon of Portsmouth: and historian. I'.im Watson of Lynchburg. Representatives to the
various student uovernmeiil hoards ucrr elected, ilsn. I hey are: legislative
board, Maxlne Hall and Paula little: and the .judicial hoard. Joyce Whitlock anil Band] Oliver. Representatives to the residence board consist of
the dorm presidents and tin hall presidents from each dorm. Freshman
representatives to the Atheleti. Assc.c i.iticm an I leanor ( lull. 11 and Cathi
I.oper. and the elections Committee represntative is Ann Ineram.
At the last Freshman class meeting, the c lass ol 73 elected a class advisor and the tills who will serve on the Freshman Commission. These are
to he announced at a later date

The girls are: standing (1. to r.) Max Hall. Ann In gram. Joyce Whitlock. and Sandy Oliver. Kneeling (I. to
r.) Cathi Loper, and Eleanor Challen.

Sigma Nu Has Bloodmobile
SUPPORT MAJOR
ELECTIONS

Dr. Landrum Honored
ning state and national honors. Mr.
(Continued from Page 2)
Hollis Guy, executive director of the
Illinois University.
Dr. Landrum is listed in "Who's National office in Washington, stated
that he did not know of any other colWho in American Education".
Longwood's Phi Beta Lambda chap- lege chapter in the nation that has so
ter has accomplished major achieve- consistently won state honors and, in
ments in the business field. The Busi- addition, had also had national winness Education Department may have ners.
The department was among the first
more state and national winners than
in the South-Eastern area of the United
any other college in the nation.
The Phi Beta Lambda "Miss Future States to install a wireless shorthand
Business Teacher" contest has proven laboratory and among the first in the
very successful for Longwood. Many state to Install data processing equipgirls have received honors in busi- ment. These installations were made
ness and scored quite a record for the possible by Dr. Francis G. Lankford
college. Rose Mary Street placed Drst who served as President and by Mr.
in the state and national in 1966. Joyce Jacob Wamsley who was the Business
Temple placed first in the state con- Manager at that time.
test in 1968. Mina Koons was the recipient of the First Place State in
1969.
Since 1957, Longwood's Phi Beta
Lambda has won three First Place
Nationals, and eleven First Place
States.
A panel discussion on Birth Con"The t',irls are selected by the de- trol will be held tonight at 6:45 in
partment here and given rigid, written the Wesley Foundation Student Center.
tests and interviewed by experts," Dr.
The panel will consist of a priest,
Landrum added.
doctor, a dean of the colThe highly successful Business minister,
lege, and a student.
Education Department at Longwood has
One of the members of the panel
pioneered many professional contri- will be Father Duminger, priest of St.
butions. It taught the subject of type- Theresa's Catholic Church. Father
writing to classes of sixth-grade stureceived his A.B. Degree
dents approximately 25 years ago. The Duminger
from St. Joseph's College and redepartment mm >>ne of the first to
ceived theological training at St. Charinclude a COW • In Bot La] Security and les' Seminary. He is very active in
payroll accounting in curriculum. This the community and also preaches at
i Ml in common use.
a parrish in Meherrin, Virginia.
Since 1957, the college's Phi Beta
the medical viewpoint
1 imtda has been a leader among the willRepresenting
be Dr. A. Epes Harris, Jr. A
colleges in the United States in win- native of Blackstone, Virginia, he attended Hampden-Sydney and the Medical College of Virginia. He is a member of the Governor's Advisory Committee on medicare - medicaid. He is
an elder at the Blackstone Presbyterian Church.
Dean Jo Holt of Longwood College
will represent society's point of view.
The ClaSB "1 ''■'- I
HOI ill; a
Dean Hull, Assistant Professor of Edmixer tins Baturdaj Bight, Novernbei ucation and Assistant Dean of Stu1 , inuii H until 12 in the Gold Room
dents, received her B.S. degree from
of Lankford Buildlnt. [Da suiesmen, the University of Illinois and her M.A.
tron i ynchburg, will provide the mus- tram Northwestern University.
ic.
Vivian Whitted, a senior at Longkcsl to
wood, will represent the future bride
ll ati In lbs mini. [Deluded in to he's "reaction" to the pilL Vivian
tlU US) ale: VIM, \M1, l'.\a., liuh major and is from
It) "i Richmond, Randolph-M
Pennsylvania.
Wei, \ i I, .in I i'
. ini'v. The
I'liin
invited to coma
HEAVEN SCENT
.mi! nb i bi in - ii wg in.HI.
Due in ma I.
, there
By Helena Rubcnstein
will ba an .i imlsaion ti i

The new present administration
made it possible for the department to
cooperate with the Business Education
Service of the Virginia State Department in offering a class in the first
course in Data Processing taught by
television.
These are only a few of the contributions of Longwood's very advanced
and accomplished Business Education
Department.
Congratulations to Dr. Landrum for
receiving the certificate and congratulations to the Business Education Department for being such an active group
at Longwood, in Virginia, and in the
nation!

Birth Control Panel Discussion
At Wesley Foundation Tonight

Sophomores Sponsor
Mixerln Gold Room
Nov. 15 From 8-12
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Crute's

Reverend George Wesley Jones,
pastor of the Farmville United Methodist Church, will serve as moderator
for the panel discussion.
A question and answer period will
be held following the discussion. Everyone is invited to attend.

Campus Improvements
Lights, Sidewalks
Ruffner Renovations
Below is general information about
up-coming changes on the campus.
1. Parking
a. A request has been made to
the Town of Farmville to
make Pine Street a one-way
street. This will give more
parking spaces on the campus
by being able to park on both
sides of the street. This will
also make the intersection at
Pine and Madison Streets safer.
b. Paving of the streets in front
of Curry is scheduled for
Friday, November 7, 1969,
provided it isn't raining and
the contractor can get the
asphalt.
2. Lighting
The Town of Farmville has been
requested to install lights on the
corner of Spruce and Redford
Streets and on the corner of Pine
and Redford Streets. Action will
be taken on this next week.
3. Sidewalk across the athletic field
behind Her Gym:
The contractor has been asked
to give us a price for this work
and it is scheduled to be completed tbjj month.
4. Ruffner Hall Renovation
A request has been made to the
Governor In approve the award
of the contract. His decision
is expected to be received within ten days.

At Hampden-Sydney Nov. 17
The bloodmobile, sponsored by the
American Red Cross, will visit the
Farmville area for the first time
this academic year on Monday, November 17, when blood donations will
be made at Hampden-Sydney College
between 12 noon and 6 p.m. in the
Student's Recreation Lounge.
Sponsored by Hampden-Sydney*s
chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity, the
bloodmobile will provide an oppor-

Math Program
(Continued from Page 3)
the University of Pittsburgh's Learning
Research and Development Center
headed by Dr. Robert Glaser.
The Center is one of 11 universitybased research and development groups
supported by the National Center for
Educational Research and Development. Their goal is finding or producing solutions to major educational
problems.
A new report on IPI, titled "A
Progress Report: Individually Prescribed Instruction," is available while
the supply lasts from Research for
Better Schools Inc., 1700 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., 19103.

tunity for both Hampden-Sydney and
Longwood personnel, as well as the
public, to make contributions. Longwood College's honorary leadership
fraternity, Geist, is coordinating plans
for the participation of Longwood students, faculty, and staff. Bev Johnson,
member of Geist, is arranging for
Longwood's participation.
Giest, in close cooperation with
Hampden-Sydney students, sponsored
a highly successful visit of the bloodmobile to the Longwood campus last
spring. It is contemplated that the
bloodmobile will pay another visit to
Longwood this spring, according to
officers of Geist.
From Larry Campbell, who is
coordinating bloodmobile plans for
Hampden-Sydney, comes the request
that many Longwood students participate in the visit of the bloodmobile
and help Hampden-Sydney meet it blood
quota. He stated that Hampden-Sydney
students would provide transportation
for Longwood blood donors.

Dr. Sims To Speak
(Continued from Page 1)
vited to attend.
Arrangements for Convocation were
made by the Academic Ceremonies
Committee headed by L. Marshall Hall,
associate professor of history and social sciences. The Reverend John Loving, rector of the Johns Memorial
Episcopal Church, will give the invocation. The "Cherubim Song" by
Tschaiskovsky will be performed by
the Longwood Concert Choir, conducted
by Dr. John W. Molnar. Paul S. Hesselink, assistant professor of music, will
be the organist. "Joan of Arc" and
"Take the White" will be sung by the
senior class, led by student music majors.
Everyone is invited to attend.
BARGAIN SALE!!

WAITRESS OF THE WEEK —
Arlene Dowdy, a 1969 graduate or
Varina Huh School in Henrico County received this week's award for
co-operation and consideration In
performing her scholarship Job.
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